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A B S T R A C T

	Muhammad Saddam Hamzah, 2016. The final report is titled, "Semiotic Analysis Anti-Corruption Mural By Propagraphic Movement Simprug South Jakarta". The study was performed at one of the graffiti and mural community in Jakarta namely Propagraphic Movement, under guidance by Dra. Hj. Yulia Segarwati, M. Si. as supervisor.

	The final project was aimed to identify and obtain description about how the artists interact with fellow community and society in order to avoid negative stigma on works they created through the graffiti and mural art in South Jakarta.
	The method used was qualitative study and data collected by observation, interview and literature study.
	Based on observations, we can see what activities performed by graffiti and mural artists from Propagraphic Movement in communicate into similar community and society. In various activities, they use their own language in order to support the activities and the process of making their graffiti work. It started by certain specified meaning conception that far away from vandalism impression so their works can be enjoyed by public widely.
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